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~J.;c,\.-'".:oi
Peg Edwards
With this issue we start our fourth volume of this publication. The
start · of a new volume seems like a good time to make some changes in the
fonna.t, in publication policies, etc. It also seems like a good time to
explain to the members what our publication is, and what i t is not; what
they have a right to expect of it, and what they shouldn't expect; and
what they owe to it- because every relationship is in some ways reciprocal, each partner to the othe.r.
The first change we have made is a different deadline for contributions. Instead of the fonner October 10 and March 10 dates we ard now
asking that all contributions reach this desk not latdr than October l
and March 1. The Nason for this is primarily the slowness of the mail.
We are mailed as Third Class Matter, because for technical reasons we
do not qualify as Second Class Mail. And Third Clas" may have all its goal
delivery anywhere in the United States within 10 days; but in fact something that makes i t from coast to coast within the ten days has been
helped along by some minor miracle. I am not saying this on my own; it
is what has been told to me by local Postmasters. So, by starting things
off ten days earlier, we can perhaps get through the whole process of
printing and preparing for mailing ten days sooner and thereby have them
on the way to you soon enough to get there about the time they did when
we started publication. Secondarily the October date was pushe4 forward
because the printing shop experiences its busiest times in the period
October 20-December 10 and if we can get to the printer before this holiday printing rush gets under vtzy we can get it back usually by November
I, whereas if we don't get there before the 20th we might not have it
back before mid-November. If then. So the decision was made to switch
to the earlier dates. Now what does this mean to you? If you have something to say to your fellow aembers, you must mail it early enough so it
gets to my desk before the deadline. If you want to send something for
the Fall issue, try to get it into the mailbox by September 25th. Of
course, if you'd like to mail it as soon as it is written- I'd be happy
to have it in August; an editor has a pleasant glow inside in coatemplating material in hand well before the deadline.
As for what The Siberian Iris is, and is not: It is not a commercial
publication in which t.he editor orders material from professional, paid
vri ters, or ·sends a paid staff out to gather stories. When you are paying
your writers you can make them cough up the story under threat of not
getting any more orders, or of being fired from the job. Deadlines are
usually met, and material available equals the size of the budget. But
this is an amateur, specialist publication by and for its members. It
has no budget to pey for articles (if you want to know what its budget
amounts to, check the Treaslirer' s report!) and we can only ask people to
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write for it- we can• t make them do so. For an average issue I may send
out 20 letters asking for ma-Wrial and feel lucky if I get five pieces
of material back:. Fortunately the r e are also a f<>w members who don't
vai t to be asked- they feel they have something to say and they say itand send i t off early so that, if I'd like some part expanded a little,
or feel that some phrase needs rewording, we have time to nap letters
about it. But for the most part I must try to pry material from you out
there at the other' end of the line.
And what should that material be? Of course, a:ny soientific or b;ybridizing breakthrou~ belongs here; nns of new registrations and introductions; reports on Siberians at the convention; lists of new members.
These come through quite regularly. But we also should have comments on
what was seen in a local gard~n, how Siberians grow in .a difficult 80µ
or climate, a new way to use Silurians in the garden. knd unless you
write and tell me that you went to So-and-SO's garden in bloom season
and saw some lovely seedlings, how can I know that you have the m.ak:in€S
of an article? If Sally Jones lives where soil and climate should make
growing Siberians difficult, in on<> little pocket surrounded by areas
which are good for Siberians, I have no vay of knowing that she has
overcome difficulties and has a story to ~ll- i f she doesn't tell me
so. If Richard .Boe is growing Siberians in his young azalea planting
and getting a very colorful effect while he waits for the asaleas to
grow up and take over the space, and nobody writes me- how can I know
about it- and how can I know that he has t:!Omething that could mak:e some
good black: and white snapshots to go with the article that is buried
there? Doesn • t anyone see the fuilil..Y side of growing Siberians? Doesn't
anyone have a complaint about some problem that they would like the ·.·
Research Cammi ttee to get to work on? These are all things that should
appear in TS!; but unless you out there use the Postal Service as a
two-way passage, they can't get into print.
And what about the Robins? The Hybridizers' Robin J:OO.itor does send
me copies of the meaty parts of the letters; but by and large these are
useful mainly to keep me in touch with work: that may at some time d.eTelop
into a good story: progress reports, not finished tales. But I don't
hear from the other Robins; doesn't anything ever happen? Doesn't anyone
ever repott on a better way to start seed, or a better time to transplant in his locality, or a better way to discourage borers?
So keep in mind that TSI is not only for the members; it must also
come from the members to the editor. Don• t vai t to be aaked, or if you
are asked, try to answer. Maybe your honest answer has to be that you
don't know the answer; you've been trying for five years to get them to
.do well in your garden but they still look rather sad and wispy, and can
anyone else tell you what you could do to improve your soil or your va;ys
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of handling Siberians. I can print your problem and maybe someone else
Will come through with the solution. But if you don't ask, nobody can
answer.
So you see, if you want the publication to range over the whole area
of Siberians; if you don't want it to turn into a Learned Publication for
the researchers and the hybridizers, or a dull reporting of statistics-the answer lies on your desk.

If you don't write it, we can't print it.
(And don't forget the deadli.Bes! Bottom of page l in every issue.)
-TAK.!: PICiURBS--

Treasurer's

Repo~

Gunther Stark

On Hand •
IUes received
Miscellaneous income
Intere•t •
Auction net •
Total income 1974

$1516.08 (Jan. 1 1974)
• 326.25
16.05
55.00

• 382. 75
780.05
2296.13

Q.penses
TSI spring issue
• 191.40
Jleprints •
21.BOI'
l)les notice cards •
11.00
Secretary's expenses • 18.93
TSI tall issue •
• 193.44
Total Q;penses •
436.57
On hand, l S500 certificate of
deposit, 1 11000 certificate
of d-:posit
1500.00
Checking account
359.56
2296.13
*It was found that some of the early issues were missing from the President• a file of TSI and copies were made to fill the gap.
( 2¢ worth: Please, dear p<mple, take note that without the auction take
ve would have gone into the red again. And the only reaso n we have the
surplus in the bank is because of previous auction receipts. 'leJy volunteers to put on an auction in your locality?)

***
Check your address for your due date for dues. If we are wrong, write us.

-
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s.~~w. ~~
KeTin Vaup

~ ilOOi;iJn, a 1966 idrodu.ction of Gladys Wiswell, has Dlossoma
of an unusual, intense, rather deep shade of tl'Ue blue. Its shape is a
aoaewhat JIOre short-shanked version of Gatineau. The flower is lightl;r
Nffled and the bloomstalk stands at about 22" tall- just right tor ta.
front of the Slbenan border.

Once when Mrs. Wiswell was Tisi ting m:y patch of Siberians she llU.fll"gested that if I were to cross i t wi til some of the Wbi te Sirirl childrea
I should get some nice seedlings. J'or a mate to is I chose Bee WarlMrton' s
wide, light blue BLU~. OONG. The styleam,s on this one are perhaps the 110st
beautiful of all iris parts- pale blue heavily banded with turquoise am
distinctively fringe&.
The result of this cross, made both ways, was particllarl;r happ7.
Of about 2)() seedlings I could not find one bad one in the lot- and this,
as all hybridisers know, just never happens. ill were handsoae shades of
deep blue with considerable amounts of turquoise on the style arm• and
as a flush in the central area of the falls. ill were about 24" in height
and made neat compact clumps, and they had flowers with a strong, rather
stiff flare and considerable l'Uffling on all parts. My fa-.ori te had pale
blue style al'!llS and deep blue standards an4 falls, vi th virllially no
marlti.ngs in the falls. When the seedling bed was at peak I decided it
was useless to try to number any untill they were all blooming together
so I have left the entire patch undisturbed to look at again next spring.
If you have Sapphire Bouquet try it this year with some of your
blue descendants of White Swirl- you won't be disappointed.
(2¢ worth) Kevin's resW.ts se.im to suggest that perhaps the turquoise
ma:ridngs are dominant to the solid color; or, alternatively, that all
Slberians carry a gene for them as a recessive which pops up when a
seedling gets the recessive from both parents. But in the latter case I
should think we would have ,had a lot more blues with turquoise marldl1BS
than we do. Whatever the case, it is certain that the gene turns up when
blues are crossed with WHITE SWIRL vi th a fairly high rate of frequency.
Yet it cer tainly existed before WHIT.ii: SW~; mRQUOISE CUP is now ill its
5os, and apparently it has come frolll -GA.m&m . in some crosses, but not
in others. Perhaps the Research Committee would like to innstigate?
Kevin was quite right in keeping the batch undisturbed for another
year; first-year bloom is not always typical. Perhaps this fall we can
have a further report- including some collllllent on branching'? It seems to
me- but this is personal opinion- that on plants with fairly short stalks
I would prefer not to have many branches, but instead more buds in each
of the (fewer) sockets. Branching seems to me t o call for tall stems.
Who agrees; who disagrees?

-
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Sherman Preece

An extremely important publishing event for those interested in the
genus Iris occurred late in 1974. Dover Publications, Inc., of New York
issued a reprint of the famous book by William Rickatson Dykes entitled
~ G.:!2IDS IRIS. The Dykes book was first published in Great Britain in
1913 by the Cambridge University fress, and it contained what was then
the authoritative body of knowle~ about the variuos species in the
genus Iris. The volume also contained forty-seven elegant colored drawings of various irises, by F. H. Round, one colored plate of iris seeds
by Miss R. M. Cardew, and thirty line drawings by C. W. Johnson.
The Dover edition is an unabridged republication of the original
book with the text and all figures and plated shown 2!:1ff, smaller than
in the original work. Even with the slight reduction in size, this is a
handsome 12 l/21x 8 3/4", 245-page volume, hardbound in a rich purple
cover with an attractive duet jacket illustrating Irie fulva and Iris
fulvala in color.
The colored plates are reproduced authentically from the wellexecuted drawings of the original edition. Of special interest to the
Siberian iris enthusiast are the first six pla.*es .w hich illustrate Ii.
sibirica and oriea'talis, I. wilsonii, I. forrestii, I. chr.ysogra.phes,
I. clarkai, and I. bulleyana respectively.
Much information has been learned about irises since Dykes' wom
first ~ppeared, many new iris s pecies have been named, and some major
revisions have been made by such authors as Lawrence, Rodionenk:o and
Wercl:uneister. !!.'Ven so, •his reprint edition is a Yaluable and enjoyable addition to the iris library because of the basic material ,it
contains- which was written half a century ago and more by a lt'Bal iris
expert-, the attractive color plates, and the added historical interest.
The reprint edition is available from Dover Publications, Inc.,
180 Varick street, New York, N. Y. 10016. The price ie S20, plus 35¢
for postage and handling, and of course for New York State residents
the sales tax must be added too.
(~ worth: I can testify to the beauty of this reprint; my husband gave
it to me for Christmas. If you want a lovely book for your coffee table
that is not just a 'coffee-table book' this is it. It is far too nice to
cram into a bookshelf; besides, you will probably want to loOlt at it
fairly often- and read it, for the information is far from being out of
date. )
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Peg ldwards
In January I attended a joint meeting of the Daylily and Iris groups
of the Long Island area at which the speaker, an evergreen daylily entlmsiast, told among other things how she SOWS" her daylily seed. She said
she dug a small bOle, poured in all the seed of one batch, and pushed
the dirt back on top. She claimed to get nearly loo% gerroination. This
stzuck a spal'k in my mind. That evening, while enjoying my Saturday
evening can of beer, I found myself thinking about my own experiences
and remembered something I had read somewhere about seeds germinating
well when crammed together.
The next week I dug out of the library several books that I knew I
bad read and which I thought might have held the passage in my miDd. No
use; none of them had it. A second trip to the horticultural shelves
was no help, either. So I cannot say where it vas, or when I read it,
nor can I quote it precisely. But somewhere, someone, speaking with the
voice of authority, said that some kinds of seeds germinated more freely
when in the close comp8IJ¥ of their kind, and that with some difficult
seeds there might be no germination at all i f the seeds were planted
one by one in separate pots or spread out in a roomy flat, ' but when put
in a tight bunch all would sprout. In some cases this vas known to be
the result of a ch"'mical reaction resulting from two or more chemicals
being leached out of the seedcoat- from different parts of the coat- in
the presence of water, and there mingling to form a coapound which could
eat through the coat, or soften its hard Sllrface enough to allow water
to penetrate and start the embcyo expanding enough to break through its
cover. In other cases the cause appeared to be mechanical- perhaps the
water trapped between the adjacent seeds was held in place enough
longer than it would be if only the soil was holding i t there, to let
the moisture soften the coat and penetrate to the embryo.
And I _also remembered- but alas, I don't keep such detailed records
that I can say which batches of iris seed were involved- that sometimes
seeds that had spent a month or two crammed into a small pill bottle,
with a little damp vermiculite u the chilliest part of the refrigerator,
gave me close to lea% germination, while similar crosses sown .in a small
flat before being refrigerated gave much lover percentages. Seeds sown
outdoors in the ground, in neat rows, well spaced so the seedlings have
room to grow, have rarely given me more than about 5Q-6CY,t gennination
and some have not germinated at all. But I have wondered if part of this
result mightn't be caused by seeds stolen by birds or squiITels, or eaten
by some soil-dwelling insect.
So I am off1:1ring this suggestion to the Research Committee: set up an
-
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experiment along somewhat these lines.
Obtain a large quantity of seed of one specific cross, to insure
that the seeds will be as genetically alike as possible. Divide them
into batches to be treated in the following ways:
1. seeds placed in a small container with an equal volume of damp
vermiculite, perli te or other gritty medium. Store 6 weeks at
a temperature of about 35 F. (Plastic pillbox woul ~ do)
2. seeds placed in a flat of sandy soil, spaced about 1" apart,
moistened until the surplus runs out through the drainage holes
and thea placed in a plastic bag, firmly closed, in the same
cool place as the small container•
3. seeds placed in a small container, as in i. above, but stored
out of doors in a cold frame or other protected place.
4. seeds sowed as in 2. above, stored as in 3,
5. seeds sowed in a row in the ground, exposed to the weather but
with some protection from the depredations of squirrels and
birds.
6, seeds sown in a 3" pot of any good potting mixture and placed
under a plant ..lamp at room temperature a s soon as sown.
7. seeds refrigert!,ted as in 1. and 2. above but dry and without
any moisture-holding medium about them, thea sowed singly in
indivi!cmal pots or peat blocks (might try both), and placed
under a plant lamp or on a sunny windowsill.

I would think: that there should be not less than 25 seeds in each
batch. Batches 1 and 2, after their chilling, could them be placed
in a suitable place f9r germinating- plantlamp or sunn,y windowsill;
batch 3 should be sowed in a go.ad soil medium as soon as the ground
starts to warm up in the spring, with protection as in 5. If any seeds
are left after 'filling the classes' they might be toss ed into a patch
of weeds to see how they would behave left to nature alone. It might
also be an idea to try dropping a whole, unopened pod, onto the ground
where it would be covered by the na'bu'al debris of autumn, to see if
possibly there is a good reason for the hardness of the seed capsules of
some Siberians- particularly among the 28 chr. group. I have found pods
on the ground during spring cleanup which had several seeds left in them
and no sign that they had opened to release any seeds; these were almost
c ertainly pods I had left to ripen for use in dried flower arrangements
and then forgot or .failed to collect for some other reason, which had
snapped off the stalk during the winter. If there is a chemical action
involved, it might possibly be not between seed and seed, but between
seed and pod. I do not think this is likely, though, as seeds that have
fallell from the pod seem to germinate fairly freely.
While on the subj ect of possible research projects, I woul d like to

-
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suggest another line of investigation. I have found that when I line out
Siberian seedlings (and even more so with Californicae and Cal-!ibes)
the same year that they gennioated, I lose a very high percentage of them
over the succtieding winter, al though the surtivors do mostly bloom the
following spring. If I leave the seedlings in the na ts until the second
spring, in a cold frame, they will take another year to come to bloombut nearly all will survive to bloom. The nearest to an exception to this
rule is when I have started the seeds by refrigerating them as soon as
harvested, and then set them to . germinate indoors as early u October,
so that by the following May they are fairly sizable, amrey little
plants. These seem to have grown enough between and October to be
able to pull through the winter Yi th few dropouts. In any case mulching
(my answer to so many problems) doesn't seem to make any difference in
the survival rate; evidently the size of the plant is the important
thing. But without some sort of control setup it would be hard to sq
whether this .is because of my particular aoil and climate problems or is
common to other situations as · well.
]))es anyone have any further questions that might encourage the
Research Committee to tackle these matters? I don't have the time nor
the space to investigate them myself, but I for on.; would like to know
the answers.
In fact I believe the whole matter of growing Siberians from seed
deserves investigation. Most of us have been vorlcing 'by-suess-and-bySOlly' using techniques we have learned from growing other, uEIU&lly
bearded, irises, which may not always apply, or even from growing othe:i;
kinds of things from seed, in Which case the methods may be actually
handicapping us. What is the best way- or what are the best ways- of
growing Siberians from seed to blooming plant? How can we get optimwl
resul ta- which I would define as br.inging the greatest DWDber of plants
to bloom in the shortest time? Is ther e such a thing as keeping them
growing too long in any one year- would I, for instance, be better otf
to start seeds through the chilling process in October, transferring
them to planting medium in January, and lining them out in JUDe, rather
than k.ieping them growing for nearly a full year before they face their
first winter outdoors? Would they be better off if I gave them not only
the chilling but a few short turns in the freezing compartment? Does
anyone -know what is the 'stop-growing' point on the theniouter for
the 28 chr. Siberians Qmany hardy plants, while staying green .and not
escaping into donnancy~ stop growing at 43 7. while others contillue to
grow at temperatures below freezing. Chickweed, for instance, seems to
remain active at least as low as 20 F.)? Does heat inhibit growth? If
so, how much heat- 75, 85, 90 F.? Could it -be that the se.<1dlings I
line out their first year are actually being held back not by the cold
of winter but by the high temperatures of Allsust leaving them ill-equipyed
to take the cold?
-
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In short, bow much do we really know, and how much are we guessing,
in our present methods of growing seedling Siberians? After all, if we
aim at improving the breed, the place to start is in getting our seeds
-as 1118.DY as possible- from the pod to the blossom. The more seedlings we
lose between these points the fewer potential improvements we can come
up with- and the more potential impnvements die prematurely, never to
add to the genetic stock.
Help, somebody!

***

Pictllres

****

Black:-and-whi te pictures

***

<1, P\ {I\ ~6-& C).
For the first time since April 1965, the name of Mildred .Johnson
does not appear as a member of the board of our society. After three years
as Publicity Chairman, Mildred took on the job of Secretary, and served
through the fall of 1~71- seven long years of 4ieal.ing with the --many
problems of that difficuot job. Then for another three years she was
a Direftor of the organisation. Now she has retired from active practiceas they say about dooto~ but if I know Mildred she isn't going to sit
with her hands in her lap. She will no doubt contilllle growing, looking
at, loving, and talking about Siberians, demonstrating their uses in
flower arranging, promoting them wherever she finds anyone to listen.
I . never met Mildred; what she looks like I don't know. But for most
of those years we wer_, in frequent correspondence- sometimes rather
sporadic, due to sy occasional bouts of losing letters in the hurrah' s
nest on my desk and her occasional trips to visit her dsghter, but we
always seemed to get caught up again. I don't think either of us will
forget the grisly period in which the mailing list for TSI got lost in
the mail, and in consequence the Noveaber issue didn't get into the mail
until .January- and rather late in the month, as I recall. The lost list
was never found, but Mildred- heraically!- retyped the list on fresh
1'olls of sticky paper. And when I say heroically I kid you not; I have
done it and it is an awful job.
For some time, before I took on the edi toI'libip, she cut the sten..
Cils for TSI; and :ran off the copies, collated them, stapled them, and
addressed and mailed them in a coupleoof emergencies when Charlotte
Withers, who was then doubling in brass as President and Edi tor, was
unable to see the issue through the press. In fact, in all her years of
service on the lloard, she never felt that her contribution to the
society was limited to the duties called for by the tille she held, but
turned her hand to whatever she was needed for.
Thank you, Mildred. And try to get a little rest now, kid?
-
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M~IB~SHIP LIST ~as of Jan, 1. 1975)

Pleas e, if your name is not on thi s list and you think it should be, do
not write the J!ldi tor; write the Secretary. The ~di tor rec,;ives the list
from the Secretary and is not in a position to check on the accuracy of
the list or make corrections in it.
Mr. Lewis .<i:. Albert, 3965 Sixth St., Goodview, Winona, Minn. 55967
Mrs. George w. Alien, 410 Olive ~t., Malverne, Kans. 67110
Dr. Ray c. Allen, Kingwood Center, Box 1186, Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Mrs. Leona Bahret, 16 Germantown· -Rd. , Danbury, Conn. 06810
Mr. s. Houston Baker, Breat Meadows Rd., Box 1'1, Hope, N. J. 07884
Mrs. Clifford Barnes, _U306 N~ 73rd St., Seattle, Wash. 98115
Mrs. l>lelvin Bauscih, 115.30 N. Laguna Dr., Mequon, Wisc. 53092
Mrs. !·- Be~lagamba, 11431 Ols St. Charles Rd., Bridgeton, Mo. 63044
Mr. Cliff Berger Jr., R. Rte. 6, Plymouth, Ind. 46563
Mr. Milton Berman, 5 Crow Hill Rd., Fairport, N. Y. 14450
Mr • .Harry Bishop, Box 204, Basket st., Huntington, Mass. 01051
Mrs. Paul Frank Boon, 2761 Millbrook Rd., Birmingham, Ala. 35243
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Boswell, 1821 Gross Lane, Concord, Calif. 94519
Mrs. Francis F. Bourne, 1363 Swigert Rd., Barberton, Ohio 44203
Mrs. Ann Branstetter, Rt. 1 Box 215, Laurel, Mont. 59044
Mr. Francis Brenner, Rt. l Box 14, liL<ota, Ill. 61018
Mr. Harley ~. Briscoe, Rte. 1, Whitehall, Ill. 62092
Mr. Robert C. Brooks, 418 Buena Creek Rd., San Marcos , Calif, 92069
Mrs. Walter lil. Bunker, 4721 Bancroft St., San Diego, Cal. 92116
Canadian I. s., c/o Mr. Frank Garr ity, 152 w. 18th St., Hamilton, Ont.
Mr. Saillllel M. Carnell, Jr., 333Madison St., F~rborn, Ohio 45324
Mr. Franklin Ji:. Carr, 27 Mary St., Bordentown, N. J. 08505
Mr. Fred W. Cassebeer, 414 Strawtown Rd., West Nyack, N. Y. 10994
Mrs. w• .:i:. Chambers, 282 Fo=est Rd., Merion Sta., Penna. 19066
Dr. Daniel Chansk:y, 64015 211 St., Bayside, N, Y. 11364
Mrs. J. H. Chtinoweth, 7606 Central Av., Lemon Grove, Calif. 92045
Mrs. w. G. Childers, Bowles Rt. Box 215, Hamlin, w. Va. 25523
Ms. Mary Jo Christenson, 4550 Christenson La., Littleton, Col. 80123
Clara B. Rees I. S. c/o Dr. John D. Nelson, 19887 Merri brook Dr.,
Saratoga, Calif. 95Gl70
Mr. Ronald D. Clayton, 1102 N. Galena A°v., Dis>n, Ill. 61021
Mrs. Frank H. Coombs, R. D. l, Canaseraga, N. Y. 14822
Mrs. Verna C. Cook, 6924 Pacific liway .iSa.st., Tacoma, Wash. 98424
Mr. & Mrs. Jim D. Coward, 515 West Parle, Waxahatchie, Tex. 75165
Mrs. Jesse Cox, 228 Daffodil Lane, Hot Springs, Arlc. 71901
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Crockett, 2005 Bird, Joplin, Mo. 64801
Mr. B. LeRoy Davidson, 9ll 'iesttirn Av. # 200, Seattle, Wash. 98104
Miss Mary C. Davis, 1201 S. iS. Leach, Des Moin~s, Iowa 50315
Mrs. Robert Day, Box 81, Sierra Madre, Calif. 91024
-
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Mrs. Alan w. Denney, 477 Upper Mesa Rd., Santa Monica, Calif. 90402
Mrs. !Olores Dillavou, 2609 S. Hinsdale Rd., Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
Mrs. D:mald ,Ilopke, 15056 $tratbmoor, Detroit, Mich. 48227
Mr. Geddes Douglas, Hill Rd., Brentwood, Tenn. YT02'T
Mr. & Mrs. Robery Imm, 4S28 Jella Way, N. Highlands, Calif. 95660
Mrs. H. L. 3:iwards, 235 Koehl St., Massapequa Park, N. Y. ll762
Mr. Albert ~llis, 19 McClure Ave., Brantford, Ont., Canada
Miss Mary Pat &lgel, 136 Pickford Ave., Kenmore, N, Y. 14223
Mrs. Lawrence D. ..snglerth, 2461 22nd ,St. Rt. 2, Hopkins, Mich. 49328
Mr. & Mrs. c. L. Fondoble, Rte. 1 Box 242, Washburn, Mo. 65772
Mrs. Frieda M. Ford, 17Yl N. t.:. 89th St., Seattle, Wash. 98ll5
Mr./Mrs. Thomas W. F. -Foster, 31 Allberwood Lane, Walnut Creek, Calif.
94598
Mr./Mrs. Rayford Fowler, 1619 E. Buckley, Brownfield, Tex. 79316
Fresno I. S., 702 i!:. Home Ave., Fresno, Calif. 93728
Mr. Charles~. F. Gersdorff, 1825 N. Capitol st., Washington, D. C.
20002
Mr. iiC Mrs. W, V. Golladay, 18015 E. Lone Oak Rd., Sanger, Calif. 93657
Mr. Bord L. Grant, 2125 Sturdevant St., Davenport, Iowa 52804
Miss Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Neb. 69122
Mr. w. J. Gunther, 740 Crest Rd., Del Mar, Calif. 92014
Mr. Ben R. Hager, 309 Bes t Rd. South , Stockton, Calif. 95206
Mrs. Milton~ • .liamilton, Box 509, Beverley FaI'!lls, Mass. 01920
Mrs. Una Hamilton, Box 667, Brookshir-a , Tex. 77423
Mr. Claude A. Hanson, 3417 Kelly Way, Boise, Idaho 83704
Mr. Larry Harder, Ponco, Nebr. 68770
Mrs. .c.'Velyn Hayes, 18884 Idaho Ave., Le Moore , Calif. 93245
Mrs. Mary Alice Hembree, 951 Brown Rd., Somerville, N. J. 08876
Mrs. Wilbur L. Highley, 219 New St., Tuskegee, Ala. 36083
Mrs. a.winer Hockett, P. O. Box 220, Hayden, Colo. 81639
Mrs. Karol L. Hujsak, 3227 South Fulton, Tulsa, Okla. 74135
Mr. Sterling Innerst, R. D. l, Dallastown, Penna. 17313
I. S. o d Minnesota c/o Ms. Joan Cooper, 212 W. County Rd. C, St. Paul,
Minn. 55ll3
Mr. Frederick C. Jahnke, 745 N. 3rd Ave., Cedarburg, Wisc. 53012
Mrs. Merrill S. Johnson, 2275 Kensington Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
Dr. Howard s. Jordan, 220 Woodlaw Av., Athens, Ge., 30601
Mrs. Clarence F. Joris, 1116 H. St., San Bernadino, Calif. 92410
Mr. David E. Joyce, 251 S. 46th St,, Philadelphia, Penna. 19139
Mr. Carl V. Julien, 145 Village Circle West, ParalllUs, N. J. 07653
Mrs. Charles J. Kavan, 2310 S. 49th .It., Omaha, Nebr. 68106
Mr. Harry .B. Kuesel, 10 .s_._!'l'anklin Circle, Littleton, Colo. 80121
Rev. T. H. Leemhuis, Box 225, Cornell, Ill. 61319
Ms. Leona Glee Lofton, 3279 S. Franklin St., Englewood, Colo. 80110
Mrs. Walt Luihn, 523 Cherry Way, Hayward, Calif, 94541
-
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Mr. Harold Marshall, R. R. 1, Loomis, Nebr. 68958
Mrs. Evangeline Martindale, Rte. 4, Sioux Falls, s. Dale. 5n07
Mr. Donald K. Marrin, 22 Mechanic St., Mattapoisett, Mass. 027"
Mr/Mrs. William G. McCallum, 26ll Southlawn Dr., st. Paul, Minn. 551°'
Dr. & Mrs. Currier Mcl!.'wen, South_ Barpsvell, Me. 04079
Dr. William G. McGe.rvey, 1 l!.'t1ril_1a !Lane, R. D. 3, Oswego, N. Y. 1'126
Mr. 'a: Mrs. James McLaren, Box 4439, Il1m1isville, Ala. 35802
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel McNamara, 68. Brookterr Rd., Hightstown, N. J. 08520
Miss Ruth Messer, 750 Joliet St., West Chicago, Ill. 60185
Mr. H. N. Metcalf, Montana State U., Dept. of Plant &: Soil Science,
Boseman, Mont. 59n5
Mrs. J. R. Millikan, 640 N. Manus Dr., Dallas, Tex. 75224
Mr. Gene Moglia, 999 Little East Neck Rd., Babylon, N. Y. 11704
Mr. Ian C. Morgan, 22 Holton Ave., Wes1imount 217, Qiebec, Canada
Mt. Diablo I. S. , 1821 Gross Lane, Concord, Calif. 94519
Mrs. Hunt lienon, Court Place, Chatham, Va. 245'1
Mr. Josiah T. Newcomb, R. D• . 5, Brooks Rd., Bin8}lamton, N. Y. 13905
Mrs. George Ney, Jr., 2517 s. Brisbane ATe., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53207
Dr. Nonnan Noe, Mallard Dr., Martinsville, N. J. 08836
Mr. Samuel N. Norris, R. R. 2, Owensboro, Ky. 42301
Mrs. stayton Nunn, 11122 Claymore ·Dr., Houston, Tex. 77024
Mr. Lee F. Nydegger, 250 8th Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10011
Mr. Kavin Okins, 7324 West River Rd. N., Brooklyn Park, f'U,nn. 55444
Mrs. Berenice Parrett&, 3934 :!Urke Ave. N. Jil., Rt. 4, Louisv.ille, Ohio

44041 .

Mr. Oliver Pease, Rt. l, Iris Rd., Dolgvi.lle, N. Y. 13329
Mr. William H. Peck Jr., MTD Rt. Box 30, Oyster Bay, N. Y. ll7n
Mrs. Jack G. Peltier, 2 Bluejay· Dr., Wyomissing, Penna. 17'13

Mrs. Russell Peters, 140 Slssex Ave., Sewell, N. J. 08080
Mr. & Mrs. William Poston, 3212 Peach Tree Court, Bakersfiald, Calif.
93301
Dr. Sherman J. Preece Jr., Dept. of Botany, 3329 Darrell Lane, U. of
Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801
Mrs. R. Moore Price, 78 Chapel Rd., New Hope, Penna. 18938
Mrs. A, K. Primos, 1750 Meadowbrook Rd., Jackson, Miss. 39211
Mr. J. Donald Puett, 2305 Cleveland, :Ba:xter Sprill€S, Kans. 66n3
Mrs; Albert Bay, Rt. l Box 74, Mabton, Wash.
Mrs. Lorena M. Reid, 17225 MCX:ensie Hvay. Rt. 2, Springfield, Ore.
97477
Mrs. John H. Reider, 4919 Wall Bank, Downers Grove, Ill. 60515
Mrs. llobert M. Reinhardt, 14151 w. National Ave., Nev Berlin, Wisc.
5'151
Mrs. Victor Repp, 2868 Southern Rd., Richfield, Ohio 44286
Mrs. Wm. N. Rhodes, P. O. Box 78, Osage, Okla. 74054
l)r. or Mrs. A. W. Rice, 2817 Avenham Ave. S. W., lloaook:e, Va. 24014
Mrs. Richard Richards, Box 433, Mt. Baldy, Calif. 91759

-
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Mr. Henry Rigg, 205 I • .Wclid .&.Te., St. Louis, Mo. 63110
Mr. & Mrs. Harold D. Ritchie, 1713 Camas, N. Y., Renton, Wash. 98055
Ms. Rita .&.lice Robinson, 3816 N. Linda, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73ll2
Mr. George Rodosq, P. O. Box 724, Kinsman, Ill. 60437
Mr. Arthur ~. Rowe, Jr. RFD 3 Box 215, Bentonville, Ark. 7ZT12
Library, Royal Botanical Gardens, P. o. Box '39, Hamilton, Ont.,
Canada LSN 3B8
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Budolph, 405 Lakelavn Blvd., Aurora, Ill. 60506
Mrs. Orpha Salsman, 14016 8th .&.v. louth, Seattle, Wash. 98168
Mrs. Sam Sargo, Bl'D 7 Box 72, Hot Springs, Ark. TI:901
Mr. Don Saurers, 2610 .lill.liot Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43204
Mr. Bobert Savage, 33 Ona. Lane, Newburgh, N. Y. 12550
Mr. Jake Seharf't, 4818 No:mandy Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 38117
Mr • .Bo.bert ~hreiner, 3625 Quina.by Rd. N. !!:. , Salem, Ore. 97303
Mrs. Ji:rnest Segesseman, 380 Crescent Dr., Franklin Lakes, N. J. 07417
Mr. WJa. J. Seidl, 732 s. 19th St., Manitowoc, Wisc. 54220
Mrs. Louise D. Sellers, 308 Threadgill St., Wadesboro, N. Car. 28170
Mr. & Hrs. James H. Shepherd, 7 Steven Rd. Box 429, Westboro, Mass. 01681
Mrs. M&rthella Shoeciak:e, Box 549, Nicoma Palic, OOkla. 73068
Mrs. Harold Slessman, Rt. 2, Willard, Ohio 44890
Mr. Richard J. Sloan, 6450 Jonathan Lane, Gurnee, Ill. 60031
Mr. Robert R. Smith, 4470 Orange St. Pat. 36, Oakland, Calil. 94610
Mr. George R. Spalding, 146 Ganoa St. Apt. A, Arcadia, Calif. 91006
Mr. Pete Stadter, 940 w. Madison, Pontiac, Ill. 61764
Mr. Gunther Stalic, Nonralk, Iowa 50211
Mr. Ross SWinford, R. D. 9 Box 316, Anderson, Ind. 460ll
Mrs. Joseph Ii:. Terrill, Rte. 1, ~l~e, Kans. 66413
Mr. Paul B. Thelin, 1220 Ave. A, Gothenburg, Nebr. 69138
Mrs. STen I. Thoolen, 255 Manzanita Dr., Orinda, Calif. 94563
Mrs. Vesley N. Tiff ney, 226 .ii)ige Rill Rd. Sharon, Mass. 02067
Mr. SJ.gene D. Tremmel, 5613 Wallinga Rd., N. Royalton, Ohio 44133
Mr. Charles :a. Trollllller, Tranquil Lake Nursery, River St., Rehobeth, Mass.
02768
Mr. &: Mrs. James s. TUcker, 1424 S. Perrine, Rt. 2 P. O. Box 230,
Centralia, Ill. 62801
Mrs. Carleton J. Ulm, 135 N. Walker St., TauntG>n, Mass. 02780
Mr. Mitchell w. Vail, 22 Pine Ridge Circle, N. &rracu•e, N. Y. 13212
Mrs. Ji:dward L. Valentine, l 750 Woodard Rd., Jllma, N. Y. 14059
Mr. & Hrs. Carlwn Van de Water, P. 0. Box 8, Mitchell; Ore. 9'1750
Mr. Barold w. Van Treese, 9350 Vandergriff Rd., Indiana.polis, Ind. 46239
Mr. D. Steve Varner- Illini Iris, R. Rt. 1, N. State St. Rd., Monticello,
Ill. 61816
Mr. &: Mrs. llldward &. Varmun, 6705 Landerwood Lane, San Jose, Calif.
95i20
Mr. Kevin Vaughn, 2017 South Athol Rd., Athol, Mass. 01331
-
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~)lip. 55374
Mr. George H. Wagner, 3465 Upper Mountain Rd., Sanborn, N. Y. 14132
Miss Mary Wais, Rt. 2 Box 49, Lebanon, N. J. 08833
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Waite, 6 Tow Path Rd., Westfield, Mass. 01085
Mrs. Fred P. Walther, 474 Upper Mountain Rd., Upper MBntclair, B. J.
07043
Mrs. F. W. Warburton, 2 Tli'arburton Lane, Westborough, Mass. 01581
Mr. George Watts, i35 King St., Armonk, N. Y. 10504
Mrs. Harry J. Weil, 2036 Red Coach Rd., Allison Park:, Penna. 15101
Mrs. Troy R. Westmeyer, 6o Gary Rd., stamford, Conn. 06903
Mrs. Barbara B. _*hitehouse, 158 Ii. Bacon St., Plainville, Mass. 02762
Mr. James s. Wightman, 394 Cedar Flat Rd., Springfield, Ore. 97477
Mrs. A. D. Wilder, 2219 Mathews SE:, Huntsville, Ala. 35801
Mr. Bryce Williamson, P. 0. Box 972, Campbell, Calif. 95008
Mrs. James 111ilson, Box 41, Riggins, Idaho 83549
Wisconsin I. s. c/o Mrs. John Ii:. Troka, 2511 E. denton Av., Milwaukee,
Wi69. 53207
Mrs. John Wi there, 30 Stephens Ave., Lakeland, Fl.a. 33801
Mrs. Jean G. Witt, 16516 25th N. E., seattle, Wash. 98155
Mr. Guy c. Wood, 1860 Bayshore Dr., Englewood, Fl.a. 33533
Mr. Ira Wood, 37 Pine Court, New Providence, N. J. 07974
Miss Nadine Yunker, P. ·o. Box 8, -'raycheedah, Wisc. 53090
Mr. Clinton Ziems, R. D. 1, Box 2, West Monroe, N. Y. 13167
Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg, 903 Tyler Ave, Radford, Va. 24141

Mr. Julius Wadekamper, Rt. 2 Box 141 A,

Overseas

Mrs. Marlene Ahlberg, 3171 Rotgesbuttel Nr. 145, West Gennany
Mr. Eckard Berlin, Gartenarchi tekt, Kutsbergerweg 2, 795 Biberacb/:8ise,
West Ge~
Mr. Barry Blythe, &umyside Gdns, B. O. Box 444, Franks*on, Victoria,
Australia
Miss Waltraud Bl.tsbach, Aussere &.llsbacher str. 18, 85 Nuremberg0 Genuany
Mrs. H. ~. Collins, R, D. 1, Tauranga, N. Zealand
Mrs. Lucy ~lacy, 21 Gladstone Rd., Richmond, Nelson, New Zealand
Mr. Akira Horinaka, Manchidani 8-7, Nishinomiya City, Japan
Mr. Grant Ileo, 81 King's Ave., Matua, Tauranga, N. Zealand
Mr. Noritaka Kitaha.ra, 2-6-35 Nishi, Kunitachi. City, Tokyo, Japan
Director Mr. Roman Kutylowski, ul. Plovce 6, Warsaw, Poland.
Mr. R. R. MacGregor, Box 1410, Canberra City A. C. T. 26ol, New S'.>uth
Wal.:is, Australia
Mr. TUkasa Makino, 1-24-26 Minamisakurazuka, Toyonak:a 560, Japan
Mrs. T. &. B. Pobl.e Jr., Lavelle 152, Temperley, Prov. de Bu.enas Aires,
Argentina
British I. s. c/o Mr. R. Usher, 78 'Wilmot 'ilf3', Banstead, Slrrey, iJ:ngland
-
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Ann 0 'Nilllllo

Aeyone who grows axry- kind of iris will agree that they do kind of
leave you with a couple of lulls during which they are either not in
bloom at all or, at :' the l~t, not blooming very lavishly. Yes, dears,
I ,know .a bout reblooming irises; but they are kind of episodic in most
pasts of the country, and in some places most of them won't flower at
all out of the r-:gular iris season, And what do you_do batween the
snowd. ops and tha first dwarf beardeds? The reticulatas are dear little
things but few of them are very good at multiplication (I have found
that J. S. Dijt is the only one that really spreads and self-sows imnmy
Bal'den; Cantab increases slowly and several others hold their own.)
llso their season is quite short.
One cousin of the iris which goes quite a ws;y to fill the early

sap is the crocus, which is a member of the Iridaceae- one of the
family, really, Al1d in lll8IlY parts of the temperate zone, by judicious
distribution through the various parts of your garden, you can have them
blooming for over two months. Not all the same ones, of course!
In my garden the crocus season starts, sometimes as early as Jtillle
end of January, with C. seiberi, C. ancyrensis, and C. chrysantha LAIJI
KILLER. All of these seem to increase well; a single bulb (really a
com) of ancmnsis produced ll flowers its first year, a bunch over
2" in diameter the second year, and when after six years I had to lift
the clump it was in, from an original 6 conns I took up over 100 big
enough to bloom, plus who could count how many tinies that, the next
spring, produced one or two blooms, These are a bright yellow, smaller
than the CLOTH OF. OOLD which is the first of the futch Crocuses to
bloom but with the same brilliance, like a patch of sun shining on the
ground instead of up in the sky. Seiberi is a pret t y lavender and
anothar good increaser,. making fat clumps quickly. Both of thes e will
scatter seeds around ilif they are happy, and they uSually are. LADY
KILLER, white vi th darlc violet on the outside of the three outer petals,
will make seed, but the seedlings diffe r . from the parent. It also
increases readily, as most of the crocuses do, though few multiply as
fast as seiberi and ancyrensis.
Soon after t hese t hree, some other C. clll;ysantha varieties get goingSNOW IDNTING, a good small white, CR&M BEAUTY, which really is the
color of good coffee-cream, BLU.:5 BIRD, a light lavendal'-blue outside with
white insi.de, BLU~ PJ!:ARL, pale pearly blue outside with a blue-white
lining, G&J.DILOCKS, a softer, buttery yellow, without the orangy cast of
anc;yrensis, ZWAN;srramG BBONZ.li: with brown markings on the outside of the
three outer pe1*1.s, on a bright yellow ground- sort of LADYKILLJSR turI!-ed
yellow. PBINCJiiSS BEATBICE is described as Lobelia blue but to Ile that
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has a little more lavender than this one has in its blue. There are a
DWllber of others which I haven't tried as yet, offared in several catalogs
which you might want to try.
All of this group, commonly called Snow Crocus or Wintel.'-Flowering,
are smaller in size of the individual flower than are "tte more .common
nitch or .Qhibi tion crocuses. They also have a wider range of colors and
usually more flowers to the com, and uSllally build to a good-sized patch
from 5 or 6 corms in just a year or two. By the time they are reaching
.t he end of their fiowering period- a good month after the first blooms
op~ the larger crocuses are starting to bloom. Most of these · are in
the white-lavendel.'-purple color range, though there are some yellows,
mostly derived from C. eu.siana (CLOTH OF OOLD is the best known) which
bloom a little earllier, overlapping the end of the Snow Crocus season.
These larger ones brighten the garden for about three weeks.
That's to say, you can have a season of crocuses for about seven
weeks if ycilu plant them all in the same part of the garden. By putting
clumps of the same variety in differ ent exposures you can stretch this
quite a b4.t. A clump close to the south side of the house, say vi thin a
yard or so of the foundation, will bloom a week sooner than one in a
lillllley spot at the far end of the sarden, and a third ClUlllp placed where
it is shaded in the morning may bold out another week or more. So by
judicious distribution of a dozen bulbs you can stretch the season to
nine or ten YBdks. By which. time, the first dwarf beardeds might be
in bud!
Where can ;you get these early crocuses (the larger ones can be
found at any .nuraery or garden center)? Mostly from catalogs, I have had·
them 1'rom p. de Jager, Park Seed Co., Burpee; my first meeting with them
came from a little box at the local supel.'lll8.%k:et, marked Crocus chgsantlnls
Mix; there were a dozen corms in the box and the next spring they bloomed
right through a late February snowfall, half a dozen colorings and over
thirty flowers. And they grw and t hey grey, and the bees pollinated them,
and seedlings grew up among them with variations of the color sehemesth.;;~ must be a cou . le of hundred of them by now in that patch. They
'booked' me. I started bllying the named ones.
~en more, I've bought and planted some of the autumn bloomers
(which are not to be confused vi th the so-called Autumn Crocus which is
really Colcbicum, a member of the Lily family.) The fall-blooming crocuses
are mostly in shades of lavender and violet, with a few white or at least
vhi tish ones. C. ocbroleucus, which blooms rather late, sometimes into
November for me, is a cre8J11¥ white; C. speciosus albu.s, which is one of
the first out, sometimes as early as the end of August, is really white.
Individnal. flowerti. of these don' t last more than about ten days but the
conn will produce four or five flowers in succession, and the various
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species spread niwely through their season. It is no use putting these
in different parts of the @al'den to extend the season, though, as they
seam to be incited to bloom by day length rather than temperature as
the spring ones are. The autumn bloomers are larger than the early spring
kinds, almost as big as the nitch ones and have rather longer necks so
that they are held well above the first drifts of dead leaves.
I keep daring m,yself to try crossing the autumn ones with some of
the little anowbabiea; so far I've managed to hold off (I'm in enough
mischief as it is) but no doubt I'll succumb one of these years. The
pollen can be held over for several months in 11Uch the aame way as that
of the bearded irises, and who knows what such a cross might produce?
Bright yellow autumn-bloomers? Taller earlies? Maybe even rebloomers?
Another cousin of the lris which many of us grow is the Gladiolus.
This does fill in nicely that summer gap in the iris bed, but it is such
a nuisamce having to dig them up in the fall- especially to get them out
vi thout disturbing the irises. Or i* it? Actually, you can get a very
Dice effect without buying the finest named varieties, that you certainly
wouldn't want to treat as annuals. Buy a bag of mixed glads, which are
f'arily inexpensin, and let them stay in the ground to live or die over
the winter. In the milder parts of the US quite a lot of -them will survive. Here in southern New Yorlc I have had bloom the second year on as
many as half a bag of 50 corms. A few of the varieties from my first
try at letting them naturalize have been bloomir,ig now for three or four
years- years of open winters with no ~w cover to protect them from
the worst of the cold. Last S\lllllJler some of these produced three and four
stalks well e~pped vi.th flowers and held nicely upright without staking.
Gladiolus planted close to the foundation on the east or south side of
the house may well not only survive but produce real exhibition stalks
if they are adequately fed a couple of times a year. I have seen, in
what was my mother's garden, stalks of glads that I had planted ten years
before- a dozen stalks from one original com, five and six feet tall
vi th twenty or more flowers well over ti ve inches across. Whether one
could do this in Vennont, or Idaho, or eastern Qlebec, I don't know;
probably not. But I suspect it could be duplicated in more of North
America than most people think:.
There is a type of glad sold through some of the bulb catalogs,
called hardy gladiolus. I have also seen seed of' 'llhese listed in the
Park Seed catalog and they are p111rbably available 'from others whose
mailing list I•m not on (not yeit; give me time!) These are mostly of
three specie.- nam1s, colvillei 8.nd byzantinus, with a few named varie~iea. They are very dainty and small, vi th loose, open sprays of blooms
on illende stems. · 'fhey are hardy..: to the extent that they can be grown
out of doors without being lifted in fall, mu.ch farther north than most
Of the usual highly bred ones; but they need some protection wherever
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temperatures get below about 25 F. without a snow blanket, or below 20
even with a snow cover. I doubt if they can be grown at all where the
thermometer drops below zer!). They also bloom with the TBs, and as they
are far from spectacular I doubt if they would have much appeal for
the big-flower enthusiasts. But paopl~ who like the Siberians might enjoy
these in among their clumps, and they would extend the rang.:. of colors
as they are in th~ pink to red range mostly. G. colviUei THcl BBIDE is
Yhi te marked with touches of a clear light rosy crimson- not the pure
white it is usually described as; the pinks and reds are inclined to the
purple side of red. From seed they are slow to come to bloom sise, but
if you have patience you will be rewarded with a nice range of colorings.
There are oth-::r irids you can grow to fill in when the irises are
not blooming for ypu. Belancanda is hardy through much of North America
and makes a pretty plant with flowers in yellow, orange, and rather
coppery red, blooming in June; but it isn't the flowers it is grown for
so much as the seed capsules, which open to show clusters of shilzy' black
seeds like a large blackberry. These can be used indoors in dried-flower
bouquets and seem to be able to hold up all winter {after which you can
plant the seeds and increase the supply.) Many of you know the Sisyrinchiums, the blue-eyed grass; but these also bloom mostly with the irises
and would ki~ of get lost in the shuffle when their more eleganA cousins
are in flower. Lapeyrousias are hardy south of the Mason..Dixon line and
in some places north of it, and with protection can be grown even fa.xt~r
north, and they bloom in summer with red or rosy flowers.
If you don't mind the work, there are otner irids which can be put
out in the summer garden to bloom, then lifted and stored over winter
indoors: Montpretia, Acidanthera, Tigridia, which can be set out in late
spring to grow and bloom in the summer and dug after the first .frostsome of these will be hardy in the more southern areas. Th<:!re are several
irids which are houseplants in much of North America, which will benefit
from b1;1ing set out in their pots on the terrace in the shade of a tree
during the heat of summer, but these should be brought in before the
Ili.ghts grow chilly- Freesias, I:ria, Moraea, Sparaxis among others. The
bulbous ones, Freesia, Ixia, and Babi.8.na., can be started in pots outside
late in spring and brought in about Labor Day for indoor bloom (if they
haven't already started blooming!) or can be started in early fall in a
cold.frame ahd brought in as. soon as growth has started to bloom in the
Winter or early spring. Dierama· bas survived the winter in my cold frame
in the ground, but never amounted to mch; still, it may be hardier than
its reputation would indicate and might be worth trying in the sbllth
outside of California and Florida, with some protection.
At any rate, there are enough iriis that can fill gaps in your garden so than no iris nut need say 'the irises are gone, the garden is bare. '
Have fun!
-
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We had hoped to have something about Siberians in Australia and New
Grlnea, but apparently the flu hit those of our Society who made the trip
and they just were not up to taking notes- and I suspect there was an
element of jet fatigue involved as well. Bee Warburton did say that she
4:1,dn~ t need no_
t es to remember "the penguins, and the koalas, and the
perfectly terrific birds in Australia. There is one that has plainly to
be seen on its body red, orange, yellow, green, blue and violet. Honestly!
And the Kookaburra which sits over picnickers' heads and swoops down for
scraps. AllD the Platyps in the platypusse:ry••• who hid until all the
people except me got tired and left, and then came out and browsed on
his wo:ans ••• they have an earthwo:na fa:an just for the platypusse:ry.•
Bllt for the most part I'm afraid we will have to depend on any
articles on the trip that come out in the AIS Bulletin for our info:ana:ldon on Siberians down under.
Dr. Mcll.'wen bad offcred to write a report on the results (what
results?) of his and Bee's study of the likelihood of pollinat~of
flowers treated in va?'ious ways, but this has still not come through
so all we caa offer is ~s brief comment in the letter he wrote me"After three yea:rS of effort it proves to be a bust because, although
none of the flowers treated set pods, ne~ther did twenty control flowers
just allowed to open naturally. It just shows that even the natural bee
pods don't occur all that often. So, to do the study prop<Jrly would
require huge samples of flowers- perhaps ,100 or more in each of the
eight test groups." Seems to me, though, that at least the effort has
shown some result, even though a negative one; reasonable care in protecting one's crosses will make it quite sure that the seeds~ the
result of the cJDOss intended and not self-pollination before the
hybridizer got to it. This is more useful than might appear at first
glance, as there had been quite a body of thought which held that
Siberians self-pollinated before or -in!media~ly upon opening. I f this
were the case there would have been aoae pods set; plants which selfpollinate will no:nnally set seed on a good percentage of the flowers,
from about a third to 100% depending on the fo:anation and genetic
background of the gelllls or species, because they are so constxucted
that the pollen inevitably is bro.sh~ from the anther to the stigma
in the process of developing. to blooming stage and failure to set
seed in such cases. usually is the effect of a genetic discrepancy in
the plant's ancestry. Also such kinds of plants are not often attractive
to pollinating insects; but Siberian irises do seem to attract bees
and other insects and are designed in such a way as to induce these
insects to do the job for them. So I would expect that any attempt to
produce selfed seed :from flowers that have not been allowed to open
-
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naturally to pollinating insects would result in no takes. And that was
the result Currier and Bee did get.
A let t er from an overseas member, Marlene Ahlberg, inquiring about
back issues, asks about other sources of info:nnation on heredity in
Sibarians. !aide from what is available in Garden Irises, which is not
very much even if you can get hold of a copy, there raally is not much
to be had in ~Y -publication dailable to the layman. If any of our
members do know of SllCh sources we'd appreciate having the information
to pass on. -I think our bybridizers might have to look to their laurels
in a few years if Marlene can carry oirl: her plana. ~e bas rented what
she calls a small meadow of 2000 square meters- this would be about
lS,000 sq. ft. and to me, looking at my little back yard, it sounds
like quite a lot!- and has so far dug enough to plant 300 seedlings,
mostly 40s but some 28s ,and is in hopes of finding something with a
tendency to rebloom; and also is planning work on tetraploids of which
she has several of Currier's! And just to help it all along she is a
biology teacher!
We Do Get Questions- but sometimes we can't answer them. Someone
wrote m" to ask how she eould grow Siberians on very sandy soil, rather
coane and gritty, which, she says, practically swallows fertilizer and
humus as fast as sh<1 adds it. This is a question to which I would very
much like to hear an answer as I have the same problem. If it were a
matter of preparing ground for a couple of clumps I could say, pick up
an old bathtub and sink it in the garden and fill it with suitable soil
but I doubt if this lady would be any better able than I am, to sink
ehough bathtuias to accommodate several dozen Siberians- even if we
could afford to get the tubs in the first place! Can anyone suggest
some othar method of dealing with this probll:llll?
Since no entries were received for the CONTJi:ST proposed on p. 20
of the Fall 1974 issue, nobody gets the needlepoint keytag. Pity; I
have the obverse done with a nice little Si.be1ian on it. I giiess I'll
just put my own monogram on it and keep it ••• unl<:Jss som.,one is inspired
to s end in something before October 17 I even had judges lined upvery impartial ones; gals from Jizy" garden club who belong to other plant
societies (some of which have the same · problem of plants mislabeled)
and can wulerstand the purpose of the contest. At the same time none of
them would know any of the entrants so they would not be swayed by
prejudice. But the call never came for them to get to wo:rk. Sad!
As I am sure you have all notices, there is no President's Page
in this issue. Since Dr. McGarvey has not answerdd my letter of reminder
about it, and phone calls have also amounted to just listening to the
unanswered ring, I can only conclude that Bill and Esth.,ir took advantage of their new freedom (Bill retired last fall from his work as
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Professor of Psychology at Oswego University) to indulge in a nice long
winter vacation. I'm sure that if I'd had to spend so many winters in
Oswego I'd grab at the first chance to get away from the snow and the
cold. ·Living as I do in the subtropics of the South Shore of Long
Island I don't feel the urge. (We did have a snowfall this year; about
eight inches on Lincoln's Birthday, but within a week all traces were
gone, the early crocuses •ere in full bloom south of the house, and the
tiny trwapet daffodil, N. asturiense a.k.a. N. minimus, was showing its
yellow buds.) There will be a President• s Page in the Fall issue and
thereafter if I have to go to Oswego and stand over Bill until it is
vri tten! You hear me, Willyum?
Oh yes, that snowfall. It was the first time since New Years Day
So when
it bad piled up to about 2", Himself got it out and tried to start it.
Guess what happened? Yeah, sure. While he was trying to get it to start
I was out there shivering (21 F.) and shQveling. However I only had to
clear enough path for the mailman; Harry gave up finally and after
lunch he went out and did a ~ job. The blower is now in good wor.king
Order, so of course there hasn't been a flake fall since.

l971 that we had had enough snow to get out the snowblower.

And here I am vi th a. page and a half to go and not an idea left in
my mind. ,i.on•t you kind of wish that someone had wriiten just one more
article for us? Well, wby didn't you?
-Black-and-White~

-Pictures?·Maybe something I picked up recently will be a help to someone in
starting si=eds or potting plants. ~nyone who ha13 ever tried _to make a
piece of broken clay pot stay put over the drainage hole of a flowerpot
knows that eTentually as the pot is watered, time after time , the soil
in the pot begins to filter down vi th the water that drains out the bo ttom, and the soil line at the tQp sinks l ower. For another thing, if
you are using plastic pots which have their holes around the sides of
the bottom, potehards just will not cover. I have tried various solutions
and have heard of others that to my mind were not likely to be any
better. The best results I have found so far are packing the holes vi th
wads of uamilled sphagnum moss soaked in water and then squeezed almost
dry; the flaw in this, if the pot is intended to stay in use for some
time, is that eventually the moss decays and breaks down into fine pa~
ticles and, like the potting mix, begins to .drain out the bottom. In
small pots vi th not too lllllCh weight of soil I have used paper toweling
doubled and folded so as to fit the whole bottom of the pot vi th a turnup of about 1/2" all round. This may be good for as DDlch as six mon~.
Then U falls apar,j from old age. And it is no use at all in anything

-
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larger than a 2" pot; even the most tear-resistant toweling will begin
to rip if the pot is lifted while the paper is vet. However a recent
publication offered what seems to me to be a really good idea: old
eylons cut into sections to suil the pot. I have tried it out and it
does work:, and since th-i eyl_o n just doesn't rot it should last as long
as the pot. You cut a piece from the leg of the stocking about one to
two inches longer than the width of the bottom of the pot, press it down
in allowing the ~t ends and the two folded edges to turn up against the
sides of the pot; put in some dirt and pack it fil111ly against the line
where side meets bottom to hold the eylon in place while the pot is
filled. With small square plastic pots I simply pulled the cut piece
into a ring and pressed this down into the four corners allowing the
_C$t edges to flop out toward the center. The dirt will hold it all in
place nicely.
Which brings up another use for old eylons (and if this sounds a
bit like Heloise' s column, is that bad?) Bather than go to all the 1t'Ork:
of making the pouches as suggested last year, you can simply cut suitabla lengths of stocking (yea, yes, you can use pantyhose the 88.llle way)
open then wide and slip over the bud and then fasten in place top and
bottom with a twistem. I guarantee you that no bug big enough to pollinate the flower will get through the nylon; you can see quite clearly
when the bud has reached the point of opening up- but it won• t actually
open until you take off the nylon- and the fabric is soft enough to
prevent its damaging aey essential flower part, though in slipping it
off a flower that is trying to pop open you might tear a petal or two.
Roll the stuff gently upward to take it off; or perhaps if you want to
put it back on the flower as soon as the cross ha8 been made, you could
roll it down, and then if you unroll it carefully perhaps the falls will
be g.:mtly foldad back up over the standards. One nice thing about the
nylon hose is that they have a tendency to shed water rather than let
it penetrate; raindrops hitting it tend to run down the ribs (or wba~
ever you call the chains of stitches going the length of the stocking?)
but to make sure of this perhaps one should be certain thst the nylon
section is right side out. The YI:Ong side has ribs going crossvise.
Have a good

8Wlllll8r

and wonderful blo.om, and remember:

Gii!T IT :tOWN III BLACK AliD WlllT.tS:
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